
 

We give intensive two hour sessions or six hour, whole day sessions. If a whole day session is booked 
then lunch is included in the price. When the lesson is being given in Marston Moretaine then we lunch at 
the famous Forest Centre Conference Centre in the village.

All our shows and presentations are covered by £10,000,000 public liability insurance.
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Our tuition on presenting the Good News of Jesus Christ, using magical entertainment and it’s allied arts
such as puppetry, clowning, story telling and juggling is second to none.  We can either give individual one 
to one tuition or group tuition if you require a group of people to be trained.

Our material is suitable for showing to all age groups and so may be 
presented to junior church, in school assemblies, family services, 
coffee bars and outreach events. We also have a wide range of items 
which can be presented in outdoor evangelism, close-up and one to 
one situations. Each student will receive a take home pack of 
Gospel magic effects and routines to use after the training in their 
own outreach work.
All the material which we teach on our training sessions is
professional magic which we use in our own shows and
presentations. 

We do not do toyshop magic.
There is nothing occult in what we do. Everything is 
accomplished by either optical illusions, clever mechanical 
devices, digital dexterity or little known scientific principles.
Our comprehensive instruction will enable students to 
illustrate stories from the Bible in a way that will make their 
congregations and audiences remember the message. We 
also give individual one to one private tuition. This may be 
given at our home base in the Bedfordshire village of 
Marston Moretaine or at the student’s location.


